CHAPTER   VI
F L Y I N 0   N O R T H,
graziansiu held the control column loosely; he wanted to
show off. He was always talking of his new machine: 'a
country cottage with a veranda to enjoy the view5, he would
describe it; or as being 'more comfortable than any other
aeroplane in the Arctic'. Only a week ago he had fetched it
from the hydroplane wharf at Tagan Rog on the Sea of
Asov. It had no landing wheels, only floats. Nevertheless
he had flown it over 2000 miles of land from the Southern
Ukraine to Eastern Siberia. And now his immediate
job was to impress me, his Erst foreign passenger, with the
safety and comfort provided to Arctic pilots by the Govern-
ment.
Leaning lazily back in his seat he let his fingers play
occasionally with the controls. From time to time he looked
out of his cellophane window to compare the course of the
river below us with the hand-drawn map of the landscape
which I held on my knees, a map ten feet long and a few
inches wide, with 'Arctic Air Line Krasnoyarsk-Dickson
Island* written in block letters across the top. While the
country below unfolded its forest vastncss, I wound the
map up steadily on its cardboard spool We were heading
North.
Just when I began to appreciate the cosy warmth of my
fur cap, and had decided I would soon tie the ear flaps down
as well, Grazianski discarded his cap entirely. The strong
air current whirled through his flaxen hair. He was a hand-
some man; young, tall and broad-shouldered, with a forehead
firm and clear like a warrior's shield. There he sat in his
fur-lined trousers, woollen sweater, and black boots, enjoying
every minute of his triumph over the air and looking for
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